I. Introduction
===============

In the early 1990s we saw an international trend arise where a number of publications from countries such as the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, and Australia identified medical errors as a significant public health and healthcare issue as they could lead to adverse events \[[@B1]-[@B4]\]. For example, Australian researchers reviewed 14,000 medical records from 28 hospitals in several Australian states and found that 16.6% of hospital admissions were linked to an adverse event \[[@B1]\]. Canadian researchers in their study of the incidence of adverse events in hospitals found that 7.5% of hospital admissions (i.e., about 185,000) led to an adverse event \[[@B2]\]. In the United States, a study of 51 randomly selected New York state hospitals revealed 3.7% of hospitalizations were associated with an adverse event with 27% of these adverse events arising \"from negligence\". Findings from a similar study conducted in British hospitals revealed an overall adverse event rate of 11.7% \[[@B4]\]. Internationally, the research suggested that adverse events across countries with similar healthcare systems can range from 7.5% to 16.6%. More importantly, costs to the healthcare system and the personal costs to patients, families and health professionals were significant \[[@B1]-[@B4]\].

Researchers, policy makers and administrators from around the world agreed that medical errors leading to adverse events were a significant health systems issue that needed to be addressed. They also identified that traditional approaches to preventing medical errors were not effective and that new and innovative ways needed to be developed in order to address these errors. This work culminated in the publication of the text \"*To Err Is Human: Building a Safer Health System*\" in 1999 \[[@B5]\] and \"*Patient Safety: Achieving a New Standard of Care*\" in 2004 \[[@B6]\]. In these landmark works several recommendations were made by experts in the healthcare field, among them a need to implement specific types of health information technologies (e.g., computerized physician order entry, decision support systems) in order to reduce medical error rates \[[@B5],[@B6]\]. Health information technologies (HIT) such as computerized physician order entry were identified as an innovative intervention that could be applied to and could significantly reduce medical error rates \[[@B5]-[@B7]\]. Since then, there have been several studies that have documented the ability of decision support systems \[[@B6],[@B7]\], pharmacy information systems \[[@B8]\], electronic medication administration systems \[[@B8]\] and clinical documentation systems to reduce medical error rates \[[@B9]\]. However, in 2005 research began to emerge suggesting that HIT could introduce new types of medical errors (i.e., technology-induced errors) \[[@B10]-[@B14]\].

HIT research findings suggested that new healthcare technologies could reduce some types of medical errors while at the same time introducing classes of medical errors (i.e., technology-induced errors). Technology-induced errors have: their origins in HIT, and/or HIT contribute to their occurrence \[[@B10]-[@B13]\]. Since 2005 this research literature has grown significantly. Several trends have emerged. In this paper we outline some of these trends as researchers and policy makers attempt to understand the nature of this emerging problem, the prevalence of these types of errors and the ways in which such errors are modeled, prevented and understood in an effort to improve HIT safety. The researcher begins by defining technology-induced errors.

II. Four Main Trends in the Literature on Technology-Induced Errors
===================================================================

1. Definitions of Technology-Induced Errors
-------------------------------------------

Technology induced errors are medical errors that arise from the: design and development of a technology; implementation and customization of a technology; and interactions between the operation of a new technology and the new work processes that arise from the technology\'s use \[[@B10]\]. Technology-induced errors typically manifest themselves in the complex context of use of HIT in real clinical settings and so they may be difficult to detect using traditional software testing methods. Technology-induced errors include slips and mistakes. Slips have been defined as errors \"which at some point the user notices and corrects\", for example, an incorrect medication entry the user amends. Mistakes are errors which are not observed or corrected by a user \[[@B12]\]. The user enters a medication dose thinking it is correct and a default auto-populates the field with another dose \[[@B11]-[@B15]\]. As another example, more than one patient record is opened on the computer screen and the user (e.g., physician) inadvertently enters patient data in the wrong record after being called away from the computer to deal with a patient issue \[[@B11]\]. These errors also include information transfer errors that users may not be aware of and are occurring on the back end of a system \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. In one situational context a technology-induced error may lead to no harm (as in the case of a slip). Here, a health professional corrects the error or prevents the error from propagating throughout the system. In another context, harm, disability, and death may occur (as in the case of a mistake). Technology-induced errors involving slips and mistakes should be treated as important as they offer an opportunity to address HIT related issues and the opportunity to prevent future technology-induced errors \[[@B12],[@B13]\].

Some researchers have referred to technology-induced errors as unintended consequences \[[@B16],[@B17]\] while others have characterized these types of errors as e-iatrogenic events \[[@B18]\]. It must be noted that there are differences in the definitions of \"technology-induced error\", \"unintended consequence\", and \"e-iatrogenic\" event. These differences are significant and important to better understand. Unintended consequences \"arise from the use of a technology\" and include all those consequences that \"lack purposeful action or causation\" \[[@B16],[@B17]\]. The definition is more global and takes into account the positive, neutral, and harmful consequences of introducing a new technology. This is important as we also need to understand how technology use can improve healthcare as well as detract from healthcare work in a global sense \[[@B16],[@B17]\]. As Kuziemsky et al. \[[@B19]\] identify, unintended consequences arising from the use of a technology can harm and/or support patients, health professionals and healthcare system activities. These \"unintended consequences\" may also have unexpected, positive, benefits for patients and health professionals and we need to take advantage of them \[[@B19]\].

The term e-iatrogenic event has also been used by researchers. E-iatrogenic events focus on \"patient harms caused in part by the application of HIT\" \[[@B18]\]. The focus of this definition is on \"patient harm\". As outlined earlier, other researchers have shown that some technology-induced errors may lead to slips or in some cases death, disability or injury \[[@B12]\]. These researchers have also found that health professionals are also able to identify examples of HIT interface design and related workflows where there have been \"slips\" and correct potential errors \[[@B12]\]. This suggests there is a need to use a broad definition of technology-induced errors, one that includes \"mistakes\" (i.e., when an error leads to death, disability and/or injury), and \"slips\" sometimes referred to as near misses (i.e., when a technology-induced error is caught by a health professional before it occurs) \[[@B12]\]. All of these definitions are important. Unintended consequences take into account the positive and negative outcomes of introducing HIT \[[@B16],[@B17]\]. E-iatrogenic events acknowledge the importance of attending to technologies that may cause harm \[[@B18]\]. Technology-induced errors focus on the occurrence of both slips and mistakes involving technology. Both slips and mistakes offer organizations the ability to identify opportunities to learn from potential and actual errors with a focus upon improving HIT across the systems development lifecycle \[[@B12],[@B13]\].

2. Models, Frameworks and Evidence of Technology-Induced Errors
---------------------------------------------------------------

There is general agreement among researchers and policymakers that technology-induced errors arise from a number of sources \[[@B10]-[@B16],[@B18]-[@B20]\]. Researchers have suggested human factors, sociotechnical, organizational and/or software factors may have a role in technology induced errors \[[@B21]\]. There is widespread agreement among researchers and policy makers that technology-induced errors are complex and require careful investigation to fully understand how they occur. There is consensus among researchers and policy makers that we have only begun to investigate the causes of these errors and a science of HIT safety will need to be developed and extended in the upcoming years \[[@B17],[@B20]\]. Researchers have also only recently begun to understand extent and nature of this problem from a software engineering, human factors, sociotechnical and organizational perspective \[[@B16],[@B17],[@B21],[@B22]\].

As outlined earlier in this paper, research about technology-induced error in HIT began to emerge in the early 2000s with the first seminal papers being published in the international literature \[[@B11],[@B12],[@B22],[@B23]\]. Today, there is agreement among researchers and policy makers that errors can have their origins in HIT \[[@B11],[@B12],[@B17],[@B20]-[@B22],[@B24]\]. In addition to this, researchers acknowledge that there are safe and unsafe HIT, recognizing that most HIT fall on a continuum somewhere between those systems that are safe and those that are unsafe (i.e., HIT has both safe and unsafe software features and functions) \[[@B25]\].

Researchers have developed models and frameworks to better understand the sources of technology-induced error. Some of these frameworks focus on aspects of interface design and workflow \[[@B21]\]. Others take a whole systems approach to identifying the possible origins and contributing factors that lead to technology-induced errors from government policies, through to technology vendors and implementing organizations (i.e., regional healthcare organizations) and the users themselves \[[@B10]\]. Researchers are only beginning to uncover the possible sources of technology-induced error. As the number of Electronic Health Record, healthcare software applications, and healthcare device implementations continues to grow exponentially along with the number of technologies that exchange information between technology software and hardware in healthcare. Models and frameworks published in the literature are beginning to inform our thinking as researchers, policy makers and HIT practitioners\' \[[@B20]\]. They have helped us to identify potential causes of technology-induced errors and have focused our attention on our practices and processes (i.e., where selection and procurement) are concerned so we can identify safer HIT, and identify methods for unraveling the complexities of understanding where a technology-induced error comes from \[[@B20],[@B26]\]. More importantly, researchers are now testing these models and frameworks to develop representative models of where errors may occur in a healthcare system in order to address these errors and prevent their future occurrence \[[@B21],[@B27]\]. Empirically validated models add to our knowledge and understanding of technology-induced errors and provide strong support for improving the safety of HIT.

Some models and frameworks have suggested and research has found that the source of technology-induced errors rests with the technology itself \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. Errors can arise from interface design and workflows emerging from the technology \[[@B11]-[@B13],[@B28],[@B29]\]. Research identifies technology-induced errors have their origins in requirements specification, design, development, programming, customization, implementation, and maintenance of HIT (including software upgrades, software maintenance activities as well as interactions between software and devices that are being integrated with systems) \[[@B10]\]. Future research aims need to include identifying both safe and unsafe aspects of HIT. There is a need to ensure future HIT falls into the part of the HIT quality continuum where systems are highly safe (rather than partially safe or unsafe) \[[@B25]\].

Other research has identified organizational-technology and sociotechnical interactions may lead to technology-induced errors. Extending beyond human factors considerations, socio-technical issues have emerged as adding to our understanding and knowledge of technology-induced errors \[[@B17],[@B22]\]. For example, work by Aarts \[[@B22]\] suggests that healthcare is a complex sociotechnical system. Poor HIT design and implementation may lead to a failure to implement a HIT as well as lead to technology-induced errors, when there is poor integration with the sociotechnical system of a healthcare organization \[[@B22]\]. More recently, Elkin \[[@B30]\] and Aarts \[[@B22]\] have suggested context is important when considering HIT influences on healthcare processes and outcomes. Country, healthcare system, regional (e.g., provincial, territorial, state, and county), and local organizational (e.g., health maintenance organization, regional health authority) policies, procedures and processes may influence technology-induced error rates \[[@B10]\].

Research by Han et al. \[[@B31]\] and Del Beccaro et al. \[[@B32]\] illustrate this best. Two different studies in the same country involving the same commercial electronic record system led to differing results, when patient mortality was considered. Some have suggested organizational decision making influenced the outcomes of these two different implementations. Others have suggested that the customization of the technology to a specific patient population may have influenced the outcomes of these studies \[[@B33],[@B34]\]. Still others have suggested that research design needs to be considered \[[@B33]\]. Even so there is a general consensus that we must learn from HIT implementations so that we can prevent technology-induced errors \[[@B22]\].

A growing body of work by Magrabi et al. \[[@B14],[@B15]\] suggests there are country level influences. Technology-induced error rates and harms differ among countries. In reviewing technology-induced errors by searching two differing adverse events databases-one in Australia and one in the United States, the researchers noted similarities in the types of errors that were identified in both countries. Yet, there were differences in reported harms and deaths arising from technology-induced errors. Here, country context of use and customization of HIT to a local country healthcare system may influence the occurrence rates of errors \[[@B14],[@B16]\]. There is a need for healthcare researchers, administrators and policy makers to understand the implications of country context upon technology-induced errors and a need to exchange this information at an international level.

As HIT vendors increase their global reach and sell products to countries with varied healthcare systems, there will be a need for multi-site, within country studies and multi-site studies across countries to fully understand the effects of country context on technology-induced errors. In summary there is growing recognition that context of use should be considered where technology-induced errors are concerned. Country, local, and healthcare system influences may lead to technology-induced errors. Acknowledging contextual influences is a key to ensuring strong task-technology or sociotechnical fit and reducing the likelihood of a technology-induced error.

3. Monitoring and Reporting Technology-Induced Errors
-----------------------------------------------------

There is great debate in the research and the HIT community regarding the prevalence of technology-induced errors. Some researchers have suggested that HIT contributes very little to the overall rate of medical errors \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. For example, according to Magrabi et al. \[[@B15]\], only 0.1% of all reports in the United States Food and Drug Administration Manufacturer and User Facility Device Experience (MAUDE) involved HIT \[[@B15]\]. In another publication by this group (this time examining reports from a voluntary incident database) from Australia, the researchers reported 0.2% of all incidents involved computers \[[@B14]\].

Other research suggests that technology-induced error incident rates are much higher. Koppel et al. \[[@B11]\] research identified that 75% of house staff (i.e., physicians) who participated in their study noted the presence of several differing types of error risks (e.g., \"pharmacy inventory displays mistaken for dosage guidelines\", \"ignored antibiotic renewal notices placed on paper charts\") as having occurred \"weekly\" and in some cases \"more often\". In another more recent study, Samaranayake et al. \[[@B35]\] reported on findings from a study of medication incidents in a large tertiary care hospital that was highly automated (from 2006-2010). The researchers found that 17.1% of all medication incidents involved technologies such as \"computerized prescription order entry\", \"bar-coded patient identification labels\", \"infusion pumps\", and \"computer-aided dispensing labels\" \[[@B35]\].

Highly automated hospitals may have higher rates of technology-induced errors. As the introduction of electronic records in physician offices, hospitals and other organizations is in its infancy perhaps we are only seeing the beginning of reports on these types of errors: \"the tip of the iceberg\" \[[@B11],[@B35]\]. Given this research in involving hospitals that are highly automated, there is a need to recognize that technology-induced errors may be more prevalent than we think and that underreporting by health and HIT professionals may be occurring. There may also be a number of reasons for the under-reporting of technology-induced errors by this group, for example, a belief among some health and HIT professionals that all HIT is fully tested and safe, a lack of knowledge of what constitutes a technology-induced error \[[@B12]\], and a lack of knowledge about what to report, when to report it and where to report the occurrence of such events. Such a lack of knowledge, where technology-induced errors are concerned suggests, the need to develop formalized educational programs aimed at these professions in order to generate awareness of this new types of errors and to educate health and HIT professionals about where to report such errors so that their rates of occurrence can be effectively monitored and critical errors (i.e., those involving harm and death) can be addressed. An onus needs to be placed on regional, provincial, and national governments and organizations responsible for technology safety, and to provide consistent information that is easily understood by health professionals. These organizations should also provide a single site to report such errors so that information about all technology-induced errors is effectively obtained (e.g., as confusion may arise if health professionals are asked to report on incidents to their local healthcare, provincial/statewide, and a national organization) at the same time.

In summary underreporting of errors is an issue and will continue to be a concern until the health and HIT professional community are sufficiently aware of this problem and its potential sequelae for patients (i.e., disability and death). Early research using data from incident monitoring systems suggests there is a need to collect data about technology-induced errors \[[@B22]\] as research has confirmed technology-induced errors can lead to patient harm, death, and disability \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. In addition to this, health and HIT professionals (when aware of technology-induced errors) will need to make an effort to report them. Samaranayake\'s work \[[@B35]\] suggests, we are only beginning to fully document technology-induced errors. As we implement electronic records and other types of healthcare software, there will be new opportunities and new types of technology-induced errors that will emerge. More investment will be needed to educate health and HIT professionals so there is full disclosure and understanding to technology-induced errors in terms of capturing information about the context, conditions and origins of the technology-induced errors. Such research involving monitoring systems will improve the quality and safety of our HIT in the long term.

4. Preventing and Learning More about Technology-Induced Errors: Towards Safer HIT
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With the understanding that technology-induced errors can arise from many sources and the belief that they are underreported researchers in several countries have attempted to identify methods that can be used to better understand where technology-induced errors come from. A better understanding of technology-induced errors will lead to improvements in HIT software design, development, implementation, monitoring and maintenance. According to Borycki and Keay \[[@B34]\], these methods have been used by researchers to identify and diagnose technology-induced errors prior to and following HIT implementation as well as after a technology-induced error has occurred. Methods can be proactive (i.e., the methodology can be used to identify potential causes of technology-induced error prior to their occurring) or they can be reactive (i.e., occurring after an error has taken place in an effort to prevent future errors and stimulate organizational learning). Some methods that can be used proactively and reactively to study HIT safety are given in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, while [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} provides descriptions of these methods.

III. Methods to Reduce Technology-Induced Errors
================================================

1. Proactive Methods
--------------------

Proactive methods can be used before a HIT is implemented in order to predict and prevent errors before they occur in real settings. These methods include: heuristic evaluation, cognitive walkthrough, usability testing, and clinical simulations ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The benefits associated with using these methods are significant. Technology-induced errors can be prevented before they have a chance to occur if they can be predicted and rectified before widespread system release. The costs associated with addressing these errors are significantly lower as changes can be made to the HIT before implementation (to be discussed in further detail in the section entitled Use of Methods as a Cost Reduction Strategy). The methods also lead to the improvement of the overall quality and safety of software over time-a critical and important consideration for vendors and regional health authorities implementing these technologies.

2. Reactive Methods
-------------------

Reactive methods can be applied after a system has been implemented when there is a need to determine the cause(s) of technology-induced errors. For example, ethnographic approaches (i.e., traditional and rapid ethnographic assessment) have been used to successfully identify sources of reported technology-induced error. Traditional and rapid ethnographic assessment (REA) employ interviews, focus groups and observation to identify potential sources of technology-induced errors shortly after HIT implementation. REA differs from traditional ethnography in that REA employs techniques that increase the speed of data collection (i.e., through the use of teams who include insiders who are familiar with the culture of the organization or group being studied). As well, REA takes a more problem-based, focused approach to answering questions. Researchers have demonstrated these techniques, when conduced with health professionals can be used to effectively catalogue health and HIT professionals\' experiences with HIT, specifically their concerns about potential sources of technology-induced error.

Once a technology-induced error has occurred there are a number of techniques and methods that can be applied to determine the factors that contributed to an error. They include methods inspired by case study literature such as the use of computer log data, expert reviews of the HIT (including paper processes) involved in the error as well as interviews with those health and HIT professionals who were involved in the error. Combinations of these methods have been effectively used to determine the processes, HIT and other organizational factors that can contribute to a technology-induced error \[[@B47]\]. Future research may involve the application of proactive approaches after a technology-induced error to better understand the individual patient, health professional, HIT, organizational and healthcare systems interactions that led to errors.

Approaches such as clinical simulation and usability testing, which can be considered to be proactive methods, may also be applied after an error has occurred. Methods such as heuristic evaluation, cognitive walkthrough, RAE, and ethnography provide insights into the safe and unsafe aspects of a HIT that may have led to a technology-induced error. These insights can be followed by usability testing and clinical simulations. Here, investigators can use these techniques to determine if the error can be reproduced (with similar individuals using the HIT in similar circumstances and a similar setting). Such work has provided investigators with insights into how a technology-induced error transpires as the context and events that led to the technology-induced error are mimicked. As a result, there is the opportunity to gain fuller and more robust insights into the dynamics of the technology-induced error \[[@B12]\].

Each of these methods support healthcare organizations (e.g., vendors, regional health authorities) that are involved in developing, testing, purchasing or customizing the HIT to determine its safety prior to and after implementation. These methods are oriented towards identifying potential technology-induced errors prior to implementation and learning from technology-induced errors. The methods allow vendors and healthcare organizations (e.g., physician offices, regional health authorities) to \"prune off\" potential technology-induced errors before they occur and to prevent any future occurrence of such errors. Such work is essential as HIT need to be moved along the HIT quality continuum from unsafe systems to safe systems. Ongoing work in this area will ensure unsafe HIT features and functions are identified and their safety is improved \[[@B25],[@B34]\].

3. Use of Methods as a Cost Reduction Strategy
----------------------------------------------

More recently, these methods have been applied to understanding the cost implications of technology-induced errors. If a technology-induced error occurs, there is a need to correct it. Costs associated with addressing a HIT software issue are significant after a technology has been implemented. For vendors the costs arise from re-work by software developers and programmers. For vendors and organizations that have implemented HIT-costs are associated with software fixes, customization fixes, costs of re-implementation, and costs associated with training staff to use the software after the technological fixes have been made \[[@B13],[@B23],[@B34]\]. According to the software engineering literature, costs are logarithmic in nature (i.e., costs increase 10 times as time increases); therefore, the earlier the software issue is identified in the software development lifecycle, the lower the cost of fixing it \[[@B48]\].

According to Martin and McClure \[[@B49]\] the relative costs of fixing a software issue (such as a technology-induced error) are 3% in the requirements phase, 3% in the specification phase, 5% in the design phase, 7% in the coding phase, 15% in testing, and 67% in the operations and maintenance phase. These costs are substantively lower than if the software issue was detected prior to systems implementation and addressed before the HIT has been released for wide spread use \[[@B23],[@B48]\]. In an extension of this work Baylis et al. \[[@B46]\], linked technology-induced errors to healthcare system costs (i.e., what would be the cost of the technology-induced error to the healthcare system if it lead to harm). Here, Baylis et al. \[[@B46]\] determined that the costs of identifying and correcting a technology-induced error prior to HIT release would lead to healthcare systems savings (eliminating the cost of providing care to patients who had been harmed). In this workproactive testing on a system was conducted prior to its widespread release. The researchers identified several potential technology-induced errors during HIT testing. They determined the costs of addressing the technology-induced error prior to the release of the HIT to the healthcare system costs associated with treating patients who were harmed by the technology-induced errors. Their findings revealed that the costs of correcting the technology-induced error prior to systems release were substantively lower than the cost of treating a patient who had been harmed \[[@B46]\].

IV. Conclusion
==============

The safety of HIT has become an important issue. A variety of technology-induced errors have been reported in the literature and in national monitoring systems. In response to increasing reports of the occurrence of technology-induced errors in healthcare, the Institute of Medicine has issued a report recommending greater attention and action be paid to preventing, detecting and reporting such errors. In this paper the author has defined technology-induced error and has discussed efforts underway to prevent, detect, and report on the occurrence of such error. The author has discussed the economic reasons for eliminating technology-induced errors early in the software development lifecycle to reduce costs associated with addressing these types of errors from a software and human cost perspective. As discussed in the paper there are a number of methods that can be applied to reduce technology-induced errors in HIT. These methods can be proactive and reactive. Furthermore work in development and refinement of both types of methods is needed. It is expected that the focus on technology-induced errors will become increasingly more important as HIT becomes more widely used and the public is increasingly affected by these types of errors.
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